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ABSTRACT: This research is action classroom research which done at the even semester 2008/2009  
academic year. The subject of the research is consisting of 30 students. Which are 7 of them are men  
are 23 students are women. The research divided in to two cycles that involved by one teacher as an  
observer. The aim of this research is to increase student achievement at the chemistry subject, salt  
hydrolysis material by using everyone is a teacher here strategy. The data of this research are collected  
by observed the teacher and the students’ activity while the process of teaching and learning is walking  
also the result of students’ study that collected through test. The criteria of research’s success is shown  
by the 80 go 90 of students  6,8, also, the observation that teacher and the students activity get 75%.  
The result  of  the  research shown that  the  learning activity  that  using  everyone is  a  teacher  here  
strategy can increase the students achievement it can be seen by the result the students that get score 
more than 6, 8 or as 90%.
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